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OTB 14/22 
 

Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 
 

Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

  
During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website.   

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 
 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 

The decision to close and open grounds is in the hands of the local council 
 

It is made on the basis of the condition of the ground.  It is not made based on the weather. 
 

That means that sometimes it is sunny but the ground is closed (because it is still wet from previous rain) or it is 
raining but the ground is open. 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not contacted 

your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE.   
 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 
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Results 
 
 

Tuesday 21st June 2022 
 

U14 Girls  vs Wenty Waratah   4 - 1 
Tonight’s win was a must for our girls to hold our position as 1st place on the leader board, and the girls did not 
disappoint.  They braved the cold, as did our amazing cheer squad ( Faith’s mum especially). Position’s was 
switched around tonight with Alexandra as goal keeper, Oliver as a striker, Riya and Catherine in defence, but 
every girl played their part and did their job.  An injury from WENTY’S gave our girls a few minutes to quickly grab 
a drink and refresh themselves. Ellina ran her heart out tonight and as always with a smile on her face, while 
Alaa, Faith and Kuae saved us a few time with their massive super kicks. A few off sides were called but Soman 
fought her way to get the ball back for us and she did. She also delivered 4 awesome goals. As always Danny and 
Rita are seen running everywhere, up and down, up and down.  The girls requested cupcakes before the start of 
the match for our up coming match on Sunday, a promise was made if they win, I will bake it for them! A promise 
is a promise. They delivered and so will I.  Player of the match: Lopasi- Tonight match was one the best matches 
that Lopasi has ever played. She never stopped, chased the ball and kept on going! 
Goal scorers – Soman Saleem 4 

 
Wednesday 22nd June 2022 

 

U13   vs Lidcombe Waratah   3 – 3 
The team started off really well scoring 2 early goals and keeping pressure on the opposition. But 2 goals by 
Lidcombe made the score 2-2 at half time. An own goal in the second half by Lidcombe gave us the advantage 
and with 5 minutes to go, Lidcombe equalised. Final score 3-3.  
Goal scorers: Yahya Yusuf 1, Ali Akbar Rahimi 1, Own goal 1. 
 
U14   vs Wentworthville Uniting  0 - 7 
No report 
 
U15   vs Ermington United   0 - 2 

We were up against the undefeated team in the comp tonight but our team played strong and defended very 
well in the first half. It put Ermington on edge and we kept the game at nil all by the end of it. We engaged in 
some great passing, teamwork and had multiple opportunities but there wasn't enough support up front to see 
through any goals. By the second half we lost some focus and control, and our opposition scored a lucky high 
goal that was impossible to stop. We ended the game defeated by only 2 goals. The team gave it their best but 
hopefully will learn from this game and improve for our rematch with the same team on Saturday. Good work 
team.  Player of the match: Mohibullah Mobin  
  
Ladies Youth (U16 Girls) vs CCIW United   0 - 1 
No report  
 
All Age Ladies   vs Kings Old Boys   5 - 0 
We took it easy today. We utilised the space. Ball control was good. Passing was good. Tahlia showed how not to 
panic and slotted an nice goal passed the keeper.  
Goal scorer – Destiny Joseph 2, Sera Bennett 2, Tahlia McCabe 1 
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Saturday 25th June 2022 
 

U6 Red   vs Inter Parramatta FC   9 – 0 
An unbelievably well-played game for the team today against Inter-Parramatta FC.  The team was well focussed 
and showed a great improvement in their team play, with strategic passing of the ball, ensuring a goal each time!  
Extremely happy with the whole team!  Each player gave it their absolute best, and played their positions.  The 
complete game, both halves, was played in the oppositions half of the field, securing a 9-0 win for the our team!  
It is becoming evident that the players that have been attending the weekly training sessions (when they are on) 
are showing a great improvement in their game play. 
Goal scorers – Isa Biber 4, Wasim Dib 3, Jessica Leke 2  
  

U6 White  vs Greystanes United   2 - 1 
Saturday was a very exciting match.  We finally won our first game! All of the players did an amazing job. We won 
2-1, with all goals being scored by us (one own goal). We managed to get lots of shots near our goal and it was 
just unlucky that we didn't score more goals, with a few shots bouncing off the posts. Special mention to Noah, 
who scored both of our goals and a big welcome to our two new players, Sajad and Reda.  
Goal scorer – Noah Farhat 2 
  

U7 Red   vs Greystanes FC Grey   2 - 3    
Today we played in Greystanes against Greystanes. all players tried  there hardest but unfortunately we were 
beaten by one. Overall score was 3-2 with Salim scoring both goals. Great effort to all!!  

Goal scorer – Salim Sessine 2 

 
U7 White  vs Kings Old Boys    8 - 1 
A fantastic win! Neal played up front instead of his usual position  goals and proved to be a great pairing with 
Irfan as the two of them tore up the field. Amazing defence by Milan who was non stop and good effort in goal 
by Roman. The entire team was great in defence and kept the opposition pinned in their own half for the first 10 
minutes of the match and gave them little room to move for the rest of the match. 5 goals by Irfan, one goal by 
Neal and one goal by Thomas in the dying seconds. One own goal by the opposition. Great work boys.  
Goal scorers – Irfan Hussain 5, Neal Pradhananga 1, Thomas Cheung 1  

 

U8 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  2 - 0 
What a tense game to watch! All the kids played so well dominating the entire game with only 7 players on the 
field.  In the first half we had at least 10 shots at goal but they were either slightly wide just past the post or the 
opponent's amazing goal keeper saved them. Josh, Aidan, Romeo, Aaron, Isaiah and Maroun all ran the entire 
field defending so well which meant Animesh had a quiet half.  In the second half, Aaron replaced Animesh in 
goals and we continued to defend with strength. We were able to finally break the drought with Aidan shooting 
one on target which deflected off the leg of our opponent giving our 1st goal for the game.  Shortly after Aidan 
was able to capitalise on a fantastic corner kick from Josh. We ended the game winning 2-0. 
Goal scorer - Aidan Lu 2 
 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys    0 - 5 
Another disappointing game for us today with a loss to Kings but we are working well as a team and improving 
with the ball skills. Both Charbel N and Roshav did a great job defending which kept the score low. 
Congratulations boys on trying so hard. Player of the match: George Moussa 
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U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 – 0 
 

 
 

Zak impressed the crowd as he saved 4 gut wrenching continuous strikes at goals early in the first half. Uki almost 
scored soon after which set the tone. Noah almost scored from the corner before assisting Uki’s first and final 
with goal of the match. Maroun showed great tackling skills, tired after playing 2 games. No one scored in the 
second half despite Uki almost scoring 3 goals within minutes of each other. Thank you to the players from u8 
Red for helping replace our players who unfortunately could not make it. This meant that we had no subs so 
great effort by each and every player. 
Goal scorer – Utkrist Nepal 1 
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U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons    5 – 2 
 

 
 

The first match at home grounds would not have come on a better day where the sun was out and the boys were 
ready for the match. Isaac started off the goal sheet with a perfect free kick goal very nicely taken. Kai followed 
up with a second goal. The team defended well however the opponents did get to score.  The second half Samuel 
from under 8 did it again and scored the third goal, what a champion. Jabari did score the two goals in the 
second half and just a few seconds before the match finished the opponents did get another goal. The game 
ended with a win of 5-2. Great job to the team.  Thanks to under 8 white team for giving us players again. 
Goal scorers – Jabari Uno 2, Isaac Ibrahim 1, Kai Mwenecho 1, Samuel Livingstone 1 
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U9 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta   13 – 4 
 

 
 
We had an amazing game today. It was high scoring, with Inter Parra scoring 4 goals, but our team won with a 
whopping 13 goals. Hajira was a rocket today, running the ball to the goal time and time again and scoring 7 
goals! Izzzy was awesome in attack and in defending the goal as goalie, and scoring 2 goals. Olivia had a great 
game, giving us 3 goals, and Batoul and Aarya were awesome on defence, and Aarya did a terrific job as goalie 
and with running the ball towards the goal. 
Goal scorers – Hajira Rezaie 7, Olivia Kurdi 3, Izabella Abdou 2, own goal 1 
 
U10 Red  vs Greystanes FC White   0 - 0 
What a game today!! Same Team we lost 5- 0 last week but today 0-0 Draw with only 8 players, 1 short. Jacob, 
Aakash and Mohammad were very aggressive in attacks, almost score goals.Their co ordination and passings are 
getting better. Ayan was much faster and stopped the opponents’ ball. Hussain and Xavier did brilliant defence. 
Adam and Issa Hussain did marked the opposition players and did good mid-field job. Issa was a magnet. He did 
excellent goal keeping, very proud. Keep the good job boys!! 
 
U10 White  vs Greystanes FC Black   0 - 4 
After drawing with this team last week, we had hoped we could secure the win today but unfortunately it did not 
go our way. We worked hard in attack but kept bunching up losing opportunities to pass to teammates in the 
open. Our defence also worked hard but could not always clear the ball leading to the GFC being able to 
capitalise. Communication is getting better within the team but we need to work harder on trusting players to 
play their position and supporting each other. 
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U11 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting   7 - 0 
Playing a less challenging opponent for the team today gave coach the opportunity to have the kids play in 
different positions. Jawad and Sebasjin are clearly multi-skilled in playing different roles and did really well up 
front. Jayden did a great job defending our goals in the second half. We need to work on our fitness and stamina 
during training to build up our speed and agility. The team was overexcited towards the end of the match and 
didn't pass as much as we liked, but overall it was a very good result. Well done team!  Player of the match: 
Lukacs Bausse for leading by example by being a good attacking player. 
Goal scorers: Lukacs Bausse 3, Jawad Zod 3, Sebasjin Tuki 1 
 
U11 White  vs OLQP Falcons White   2 - 3 
Even though not the final results we were looking for but the team played munch better than last week. Our 
passes were much better too. We had many opportunities but failed to finish off. Still need to work on that as 
well as our fitness. It’s getting challenging being on bigger field with no substitute. MOM: Julian Azar  
Goal scorer: Julian Azar 2.  
 
U11 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta   0 - 5 
A tough game today playing 1 short. With our striker and our goal keeper out, we actually didn't do too badly. 
Credit to Inter Parramatta who actually lent us a player in the 2nd half. Praise must go to Gabriella for holding 
the defence virtually on her own. The rest of the team showed up late (to defend) but got there right when 
needed.  Midfield still bunching up and we still forget where to mark sometimes. Lovely to see the girls always 
trying.   
   

U12 Red  vs McCredie White   0 - 1 
Gorgeous day for soccer.   We were finally able to play at home against our Whites.  For the first time we had a 
full team.  We knew it was going to be tough, but the boys were in good spirits.   The whites attacked early and 
we were on thr back foot.   Nabil, Daniyal, Luke and Hashmat kept a tight line and chased done the attackers.  
Charbel D and Stefan were relentless pushing the ball around.   Elio was superb as goalie and had strong drop 
kicks. Second half the boys were in attack mode.   Ghadir, Charbel B and Ali moved the ball well in the middle.  
Brannon and Zanyar made some great passes to Gethyn and Bilal.  The boys came close to scoring, but the ball 
just got too far in front.    Player of match - Nabil for reading the game and tackling.  Coach's encouragement 
award - Elio for fearless goalie and Charble B for getting to the ball first 
 
U12 White  vs  McCredie Red    1 – 0 
We finally had a full team! They all turned up ready to play. Aayan, Michael D,Jacob, Youssef, Mustafa and 
khoder as goalie did not allow the ball to go past. Danielle , Hossein , Michael and Yusif passes to each other is 
what got us our first and only goal. Well done team, it was a well deserved win.  POM Danielle  
Goal scorer – Yusif Saleem 1 
 
U12 Onyx   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  6 - 1 
We started off quite poorly again deciding to pass to blue instead of red and white. Moments of magic from 
Jason, Nik and Mustafa created goals however for majority of the first half, it was quite messy. The second half 
was a complete change dominating from the start. Wenty could not get out of their own half and we played 
piggy in the middle with Wenty in the middle. Man of the match - John-Paul for his calmness on the ball and for 
his 100% success rate passing the ball. Special mention to Julian Azar who filled in for the team and showed the 
team how to control a ball and look for his teammates; definition of great team play.  
Goal scorers - Jason Azar 3, Nik Dimitriou 2, Mustafa Jaffari 1 
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U12 Div 1  vs Holroyd Rangers   2 - 1 
The first 10 minutes was possibly the best 10 minutes we have played all year. Holroyd did not touch the ball as 
we were passing all around them. We scored two wonderful goals in this time including a chip from Yusif and a 
great cross from Aaron headed in by Nik. Unfortunately that’s when the good play stopped. We were sloppy for 
the rest of the game forgetting what colour our teammates were wearing. Playing on a small field didn’t help our 
cause as our through balls were struggling to excel. Mykal was man of the match however for his consistent 
jockeying in the midfield and his willingness to find and pass to his own team throughout the entire game.  
Goal scorers - Yusif Saleem 1, Nik Dimitriou 1 
 
U13   vs Lidcombe Waratah   3 – 6 
The boys started off well scoring early on in the game but a lapse in defence allowed the opposition to score 3 
unanswered goals. Playing with 9 men for most of the game, the team were able to fight back and make it 3-3 at 
half time. The second half began and the boys were visibly tired as we had no substitutions available. They tried 
their best but unfortunately we conceded 3 quick goals, 2 coming from penalties. Well done to Lidcombe and all 
the best for the rest of the season.  
Goal scorers: Hussein Abdikarin 2, Ali Akbar Rahimi  1 

 
U14   vs Wentworthville Uniting  3 - 4 
No report 
Goal scorers - ? 
 

U15   vs Ermington United  1 - 2 
We started our game well and scored an early goal in the first half. However, tired feet and exhaustion saw the 
team's pace slow and we were unable to score in the second half. More communication between players is 
definitely needed during the match to set up better game plays. Though we did maintain a strong line of defence 
and were persistent in our attacks, keeping the score low at a 1-2 loss in the end.  
Goal scorer: Soman Saleem 1 
  

U16   vs Auburn District   1 – 7 
First 3 goals was a result of us being lazy. We need to go in just as hard as they are. They had 16 players we had 
10. If we tire them out and make them go wide we won’t be so exhausted. We need to concentrate on defending 
more and only trying to shoot when possible. Mustafa got a break and scored our only goal.  Second have JP 
swapped with Anthony goalie and saved lots of goals. Sebastian had to leave which left us with 9 players 
defending. Well done boys 
Goal scorer – Mustafa Kazimi 1 
 
Raahauge Cup Reserves  vs Calvary Smithfield   0 - 3 
Last round we were very pleased with our 3-2 win over Calvary but today we were unable to find the net.  I am 
unsure about our determination to play everything through midfield, even from our own penalty area, when two 
first grade strikers are sitting up top against a 50 year old defender, getting cold.  Some smarter decision making 
required. 
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Raahauge Cup Firsts vs GPM Eagles    9 - 0 
You can never be sure which GPM will turn up to play.  We have already played them twice at night when they 
were at full strength, managed a lucky draw and then a 2-1 win in the Cup.  Today GPM showed why they are 
coming second last by borrowing heavily from the Calvary reserve grade.  At half time we were 2-0 up and 
starting to assert our dominance.  In the second half we ran rampant as GPM switched off.  Unfortunately it 
probably should have been at least a dozen, but our strikers (usually the best in the comp) didn’t show enough 
respect for the players giving them the ball and wasted opportunities.  Nice to fix up the goal difference though.  
Player of the match was Matin Rasuli who controlled and built everything from centre midfield. 
Goal scorers – Robert Dennis 5, Hamid Azimi 2, Krish Shrestha 1, Deng Aguok 1 
 

Premier Reserves vs Kings Old Boys    2 - 0 
A top of the table clash, we started the game in control and spent most the game that way. 
The team did exactly what was asked of them, holding onto the ball and passing the ball around the park, play 
Kings back into their own half for most the game.  We got up 1-0 after a brilliant ball in from Tom and pressure 
from Waz lead to the opposition keeper and centre back putting it in their own goal.  Then Terence finished well 
after a good ball through from Banas. Every time the opposition countered on us we dealt with it perfectly and 
their striker found himself in Louie's pocket.  Solid 2-0 win. 
Goal scorers: Terence Makunde 1, own goal 1 
 

Premier League  vs Kings Old Boys    3 - 0 
A strange game from the start that had the referee flashing his cards seven times before halftime. 
Controlling the game and then we got up 1-0 early after another goal of the season candidate, Amavir with a 
powerful volley first time after a high cross in from Bright.  Then after another rash challenge from Jonathan, we 
found ourselves down to ten men and survived until halftime to get ourselves organised and mentally ready for a 
tough half to come.  The lads held well together so much that it didn't seem like it was 10v11.  The opposition 
were doing a lot of talking about us conceding soon but it was them who ended up conceding after two 
speculative shots from Daison and Bright weren't dealt with well by their keeper.  Huge effort from team, 
winning 3-0 with 10 men against the team that previously had a perfect record this season. 
Goal scorers: Amarvir Batth 1, Daison Le 1, Bright Owusu 1 

 
Sunday 26th June 2022 

 

U14 Girls  vs Quakers Hill Tigers   6 - 0 
We started with 8 players at kick off, and slowly the rest of the team came. With 11 players on field and no subs 
today, the girls to really well. They kept the ball away from our goals. Defence line worked their magic and 
worked together. Our mids ran their little hearts out, stopping every ball that came their way. A lot of offsides 
from our strikers today. Many missed goals in the first half, but the girls got their grove back in the second. Well 
done to our girls on their win today.  Player of the match: Soman- for once passing the ball to our other strikers 

to give them a shot!       
Goal scorers: Soman Saleem 4, Kristabelle Kankam 1, Olivia Taliauli 1 
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U12 – Please inform our club if you are interested 
 
U9 girls & U11 girls Granville Park 7.00pm 
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Competition Draw 

 
Monday 27th June 2022 

John Oliver Junior Zone Rep trials 
 

Trials for Yellow Team will be held on the following dates at Granville Park (2 Montrose 

Avenue, Merrylands ) on: 

Monday 27th June 2022, times will be as follow: 
U8 Granville Park 6.00pm 
U9 Granville Park 6.00pm 

U10 Granville Park 6.30pm 
U11 Granville Park 6.30pm 

U12 Let Club know of your interest 
U9 girls & U11 girls Granville Park 7.00pm 

 
Tuesday 28th June 2022 

 

Premier League State Cup vs Greystanes FC   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
     8.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 7.30pm )  dismantle field 
 

 

Wednesday 29th June 2022 
 
Ladies Youth (U16 Girls) vs McCredie Ladies   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)  dismantle field 
 
All Age Ladies  vs McCredie Youth   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)  dismantle field 
 

Thursday 30th June 2022 
 
Raahauge Cup  vs Inter Parramatta   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
     7.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
  
Premier Reserves vs Kings Old Boys   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
     8.00pm Kick off (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)  dismantle field 
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Saturday 2nd July 2022 
 
U6 Red   vs Inter Parramatta FC  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U6 White  vs Greystanes United  at Freame mini   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 8.30am) 
 
U7 Red   vs Greystanes FC Grey  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)    
 
U7 White  vs Greystanes United  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)  
 
U8 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 11.30am) 

 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
 
U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am) 
 
U9 Girls   vs Inter Parramatta   at PH Jeffery            (Barton St., North Parramatta) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at PH Jeffery at 8.30am) 
  
U10 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 

 
U10 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 9.30am) 
 
U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.00am to set up field) 

 
U11 White  vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am) 

 
U11 Girls  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
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U12 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 

 
U12 White  vs Greystanes FC Black  at Bathurst Street 1  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 11.00am) 
 
U12 Onyx  vs Greystanes FC White  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) 
 
U12 Div 1  vs  Wenty Waratah   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field) 
   
U13   vs Greystanes FC   at Bathurst St 2   (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst St at 11.30am)   
      
U14   vs  Dundas United   at Curtis 2   (Yates Ave., Dundas) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Curtis at 10.30am)    WASHED OUT 

 
U15   vs  Greystanes FC    at Bathurst St 2   (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    2.40pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst St at 2.10pm)   
 
U16   vs  Rydalmere   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.10am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.40am) 
  
Raahauge Cup  vs Greystanes FC   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
     (Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, Firsts Kick off at 3.15pm) (meet at Everley at 12.30pm)  

  
Premier League   vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
     (Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, Firsts Kick off at 3.15pm) (meet at Everley at 12.30pm) 
 
 

 
 Sunday 3rd July 2022 

 
U14 Girls  vs Bye 
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Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-XL available)  - Yes we now have adult sizes!! RED OR BLACK 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

 


